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adventures in the middle east with her second husband archeologist Max Mallowan in the early 1930s She tells 
everything with a hint of humor and is able to laugh at herself and everyone else the English archeologists and 
architects the French government officials and the local Arabs Kurds and Armenians Over the course of her long 
prolific career Agatha Christie gave the world a wealth of ingenious whodunits and page turning locked room 
mysteries featuring Miss Marple Hercule Poirot and a host of other unforgettable characters She also gave us Come 
Tell Me How You Live a charming fascinating and wonderfully witty nonfiction account of her days on an 
archaeological dig in Syria with her husband renowned archeologist Max Mallowan Something completely d ldquo 
Perfectly delightful Colorful lively and occasionally touching and thought provoking rdquo Book Bookmen UK ldquo 
Good and enjoyable She has a delightfully light touch rdquo Country Life UK F 
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